
              Greetings to and to your family in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. 

As to my works in the past 30 days. 

                DEC 14-22 The door-to-door preaching here in our neighbors due to heavy rains, I was 

not able to go to other barangay for preaching, but mostly were not documented by photos 

because they were avoiding to be exposed, specifically the individuals from ‘Iglesia ni Cristo’. 

                DEC 23 I received a text from bro. Dagumboy that there are two families wanted to 

hear the gospel that's why hurriedly put on my rain coat, helmet, jacket and boots just to go to 

San Antonio to preach the word of God. They were actually Baptist. 

                DEC 26 Oscar Malabanan and his family are all Baptist who willingly listened and 

heard the gospel. Oscar was persuaded however his wife is a fanatic and working in the farm 

own by Baptist pastor was compromised to their pastor. Oscar seems to be under by his wife. 

                DEC 26 I took advantage to preach to Sony Valiente in Kanluran. His situation is 

almost the same with Oscar, under by his wife. 

                On the afternoon, the same day. I preached to Jane (christianeth-my daughters’ high 

school classmates) she and her young sister are really interested and willing to obey but their 

parents are not willing to hear the gospel due to their works in a certain man. Their boss is 

actually a rich man from Iglesia ni Cristo. 

                DEC 29 heavy rain and I have no appointment. I took the advantage for some body 

exercises and study at home my topic for Sunday services. 

                DEC 30-31 I and bro Jun went to their bamboo farm to get some old enough and ready 

to harvest for a certain purposed in our chapel. I also took some young Bamboo as vegetable. 

                My son Godsent and his wife arrived, as well as my best friend and brother in Christ, 

Lino Villanueva with his whole family together with the fiancée of his eldest son. I never saw 

him for over 30 years. He is an Electronic Engineer came from Africa. Every 6 months the 

company allowing him to spent his vacation with his family within 15 days. They were misled 

by the group of Tibayan Jay R but I explained to him before the difference on one and two 

covenant that’s why they withdraw to them 6 months ago. 

                Jan 2-3 Unfortunately, I got flu and cold. 

                Jan 4 Bible study in Kanluran, San Antonio, Laguna. 

                Jan 5 my flu suddenly returned so I needed to stay at home. 

                Jan 5 I visited bro Jayson and sis Susan together with their family in San Antonio. 

                Jan 6 I preached to Rudy and his friend at Dagumboy Village. 



                Jan 7 I and my beloved wife went to Susan Cajipe at San Antonio for Bible study. 

                Jan 8-13 I was forced to stay at home due to severe headache, it may be because of 

heavy rains. I got fever but now I am feeling well already. Usually at night, some of my 

facebook friends from diff churches of Christ have lots of discussion. I constantly used the said 

application as a way to establish bible authority. Some of them got mad at me like Moses 

Marilnge, a bishop of Born again, several pastors are under him. 

                I explained to him the truth about the plurality of the word ‘bishop’ in a local church. 

The limited authorities of bishop and that bishop, pastors and elders are the same person. Acts 

14:23; Acts 20:17-28; I Pt 5:1-3. He got mad at me. But there are 3 of my facebook friend 

withdraw from liberal. 

                As to my other activities, the same with the previous month.  

                Hopefully, one of this day, some of them obey the gospel too. 

             Thank you so much my dear brother for your constant trust and fellowship with me and 

special thanks to every articles which you are sending me, it really helps me a lot. 

Your family circle are always kept in our prayers for their good health, comfort and more 

blessings to come as well as your safetyness.  

  

  

  

In Christ, 

Efren. 

 


